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On July 6th the Duke of York,
(Prince George of Wales), and
Princess Victoria May, of Teck,
were married at St. James's palace
in london.
An explosion in a mine in York-

shir«, England, last week, caused
the death of one hundred and
forty-five miners who were at work
at the time.

Near Gagetown, Mich., on July
5th, a farm house was struck by
lightning at 3 o'clock in the morn¬

ing and consumed.* Five persons
were burned to death.

A tornado in- Iowa on Friday
destroyed the town of Pomeroy
killing over a hundred people and
injuring asmany more, and wreck¬
ing two hundred and fifty houses
The' ruin was wrought in a few
moments.

Let Bilver be demonetized in the
Uniied State and the mining of it

'will nearly cease. The silver States
will

,
then go out of business

Financiers seem perfectly be
wildered by the situation. Is i

panic coming?
The State Lunatic Asylum át

Columbia now has 770 patients
within its walls. The physician
in charge says the numberhas been
steadily increasing despite, the
fact that many have been- dis¬
charged as cured or harmless.

The long distance cowboy race

from Chadron. Neb., to Chicago
won by John Berry, who reached
Chicago Tuesday morning at 9:30
having covered 1,040 miles in

thirty days and sixteen hours. He

weighs 135 pounds. He had two

horses.and landed them safe and
sound without a sign of distress
or suffering the last sixty-five
miles was done in ten hours.

Miss Carrie Kirby 'Smith, just
appointed postmistress at Sewanee,
Tenn., is the daughter of Gen.
Kirby Smith, of Confederate fame,
and her application was indorsed
by many former Confederates,, SB
well«s Unionists. "This reminder
of old war days is" intensified by
the fact that Mis&Smith's assistant
postmaster willJe Preston Brooks,
.fr «nn of tjú, i- Carolinian

/

Congressman W. C. P. Breck
inridge, of Kentucky, is to marry
Miss Madeline' Breckenridge
Pollard, of of the same State.. She
was formerly a clerk in the in
terior department at Washington.
On the day that Gen. Sherman
died, seeing the flags flying at
half-mast on the public buildings,
and being told the occassion, she
remarked: "Oh, now the little
devils are busy making up the
fires to receive him." This'so trou¬
bled the G.-A. R. people in the de¬
partment, who happened to here it
that they secured her removal.
Mr. Breckinridge is a widower
with several grown children.

Clemson College opened on July
6th under the most favorable an

spices. It is a magnificent insti
tution with a revenue ample to
support it. Eighty-eight thousand
dollars is what the college can de
pend on besides fees from students.
Gov. Tillman, President Craigbead
and others made addresses, and
the day was a gala one for the
State.
This Clemson College is one of

the wreaths that even the antis are

WiUing should remain in the crown
of thorns that they persist ently
press down upon Gov. Tillman's
forehead, as witness the utterance
of the Orangeburg Enterprise, a

' Conservative journal I
Tho patriotism of John C. Cal¬

houn has borne good fruit in the
v ^benificence of Thomas G. Clemson.
¿ Clemson College is an established
; fact. The labors of Governor B. R.

Tillman, in.behalf of an Agricul¬
tural College, pure and simple,

; have been crowned with merited
success,and it was his good fortune
to witness on last Thursday, the
opening of an institution, where
not only the heads but tire Wds
and hearts of the sons of South,
Carolina could be educated, and
our chief industry dignified by
giving to those who intend to fol¬
low it, a scientific training. It
must,have been a proud day for

- the Governor. He is fairly entitled
io the honor of being the'projeetorof this institution which promises
somnch for the State, and in will
be an honor to him, when his mis¬
takes and . failures as Governor,
have long been forgotten. Clemson
College is the grandest ac-
hievemement of the Reform ad¬
ministration. True it was made
possible by valuable aid rendered
by conservatives in its hour of
need, but the fact remains, that it
was one of the issues raised by
the reformers-*nd they are en¬
titled to the honor of its establish¬
ment.
May it live long and do all: the

good its warmest friends expect it
iodo.

JOV. TILLMAN ON HUDSO!

Commeriting on the decision
udge Hungon enjoining tl
)arlingtoñ- Dispensary, of whi<
republish a synopsis, Gov.Til
nan in the State of Tuesday, sayi
Governor Tillman said ho hop*

hat scunething would be done
hat the constitutionality of tl
awTJOuld beileeided by the cour

mete for all,and as soon as poss ib]

pretty cases which do not invol1
i test of tte ' law, amount to an

thing. He says by the time he »ge
i few of the violators of the la
äenttothe "penitentiary that wi
settle all such violations. Bi
nothing will be settled till tl

validity of the law; is sertie
and that can only be done by a te
Df its constitutionality. In* tl
mean time he is going to force "8

the fights he can, and make all tl
confiscations possible for it wi
be that much better fof'the Sta
when .the quéstion 'is finally d
cided;
GOVERNOR TILLMAN ON JUDGE HU

SON'S DECISION.
When the Governor was ask«

about Judge Hudson's decision 1

replied:
"It has no legal force in it; a

the points he raises have be<
decided already. He is going toi
sat down on by the Legislate
just like it did with him in tl
bank cases as soon as it get tl
chance.."

'Ts that a threat of what is goii
tobe done?"

"Yes," said the Governor, '

mean it is going to sit down c

him. That's all. I don't see ho
he can be impeached though. Ye
can't impeach a Judge because 1
renders a faulty decision. Possibl
Judge Hudson is honest in h

opinion.'' Thë Governor thiuks, «

far as the principle is concerne
that the State has had a monopol
all along, only she managed h«

liquor business through her licei
ses and received that part of tl

revenue, whereas now she' manage
it herself and receives all the r<

véhue.8. He says that any OE

who says that the dispensary la
is not a police measure don't war
to see it. If putting two bars i
Columbia and ten in Charlesto
in stead of forty and over 200 rei

pectively, he says is not the ea

erciese of the State's police contre
oyer the liquor traffic he would lik
to know what it is. "I have see

many arguments against the dit
pensary law but this is* anti-Til]
'Su^T^me uourt w'II' ^öTeverj'soo
decide it. I think. The law boos
are full of case's showing that th
State can create a monopoly for ii
self. The very rcasè-Slaughte
Houso case--that Judge Hud so

quotes was decided against him. ]
that case applied to parish it can b
made to apply to a State. But
don't propose to make any argn
ment about the matter. All I car
to say is that this decision concern
me no more than any of Judg
Hudson's bank decisions."

Says the Anderson Intelligencer
"A few days ago, for the first time
we saw a liquid shipping case

whioh oas been adopted by th<
United States government foi
Bending whiskey through 'th*
mail. They are made in one-hall
pint and-. quart sizes and thc
postage is 5., 10 and 15 cents
respectively. This will enable
persons living in towns where
there are no dispensaries, and who
need a little whiskey for medical
purposes, to 'order it from some

place and have it sent through
the," mail Here's and opening for
ínterprisiñg dealers in other
States to work up a mail business
in South Carolina. AU the dis¬
pensary laws* in the world cant
interefere with Uncle Sam's
nails.

^Arthur G. Massey has brought
mit against Moses King, of
Boston, Mass., to recover $10,000,
because he says, Mr. King plucked
>ut a handful of his glossy whis-
cers. The Augusta Chronicle
lays this is at that rate of about
hirty couts a whistle.

Empty Handed.

Alexander tho öreat, we are told
>eing upon his death bed, com-
oanded that when he was carried
orth to the grave-rrhis hands
hould not be'wrapped, as was

i8ual, in the sere cloths, but
hould be left outside the bier, so
bat all men might see them, and
aight. eee that they were empty,
hat there was nothing in them,
hathorn to ono empire and the
onqueror of another, the possessor
rhile he lived of two worlds, of
he east, and of the wost, and of
he treasures of both, yot now when
e was dead, he could not retain
ven the smallest portion of these .

reasures, that in the matter of i

realth, the poorest beggar arid he
rere at length upon equal terms.
If we. live for this world, we

hall go out of it empty handed,
ut if we live for the next world t
e shall depart full haiidéd, ,

"rich
i the faith," and soon to enter
pon an eternal inheritance.-Ex.

.. :-.f..'..

BOND "INJTJNCTS" 'EM.

Injonction Against The Bail
road Commission.

CHABLESTON, S. C., July 8.--An-
arder has just been xeceived from
the clerk of the United States
Circuit Court, restraining the
Railroad commiss'ers enforcing the

provisions of their atest schedule of
rates on liquor. Hugh L. Bond,Jr.,
counsel for the Receivers of Rich¬
mond and Danville Railroad, went
before Judge Hugh L. - Bond, at
Baltimore,and presented a petition
setting forth the circumstances of

the.case, and praying fora tem¬

porary injunction and rule to
show cause.
The petition is quite lengthy,

giving a complete history of the
action of the railroad commission
in the matter. The principal
grounds on which the petition is
based are that the commission
construes the act of the legislature
of South Carolina in December,
1892, to make the freight rates
èstablished by the commission
stand as fair and reasonable, with¬
out allowing the roads to attempt
to convince the commission to the

contrary ; that the action of tho
commission is null «and void,
inasmuch as the law, if construed
as they interpet it, will be a

violation of the fourteenth amend¬
ment to the Constitution of the
United States, and that the fixing
of these unreasonably low rates
on liquor in glass packages as the

dispensary ships it, is an unlaw¬
ful interferencé with the property
in the hands of the \receivers of
the court.
Judge Bond issued the order

prayed for, and the hearing of the
case will come off at Greenville,
August 7._

Hudson "Injuncts" 'Em.

The Stale.

Cpi.UMBiA,S. C., July 8.-The
two -principae questions agitating
the people now with reference to

the decision of Judge Hudson at

Darlington declaring the dispen¬
sary law unconstitu'ional, are

whether this decision is binding
outside of Darlington county, and
whether the liquor-dealers may
resume business. Answering this

question, one of the most dis¬
tinguished lawyers in this~ state,
who has been attorney general of
South Carolina, said that the
decision was binding only in the
case heard until it was passed up-
on by the Supreme Court.

"It is not a precedent binding
?apajajBjMMaaajÉMBi-awu-aaaa-wmj
probably,order the violation of the
particular law to be of no force,
and he would probaaly direct a

jury to acquit any man of a viola¬
tion of the law provided he was

protected with a license. This
decision restores Darlington or

any county where he might make
a ruling to the samé condition as

existed prior to the passage of the
?law,and .a mandamus might be
secured to require the county
treasurer to issue a license."

It will not be very long before
similar proceedings are taken be¬
fore judges in other counties. Such
a proceeding will be had in this
city on next Tuesday.
When Governor Tillman was

asked to say something about the
decision today he replied :

"I want to see the decision be¬
fore I undertake to criticise or

comment upon it One thing is
certain, we will appeal from the
decision the quickest way pos¬
sible./ v

Information has been received
to the effect that several of the
Darlington barkeepers have today
taken out United States revenue

licenses, which, under the dis¬
pensary law,is prima face evidence
of the sale, of liquor. Governor
Tillman today decided that under
the dispensary law rice beer,
which has been selling in Charles¬
ton, could not be sold. He says
he does not care whether it is in¬
toxicating or not, that he does not
expect to have any analysis of
it made,as the +act that the United
States requires a license for its
sale is sufficient evidence.
The Atlantic Coast Line

authorities today received in¬
structions similar to those issued
by the'Richmong and Danville to
jo aheatiand receive all shipments
rf liquoHxom parties outside of
the state.

Still Another Injunction.

BABNWELL, S. C., July 10.-On
Saturday, the 7th inst., Mr. A. S.
Farrow, of the firm of Howell,
Murphy & Farrow, of Walterboro, 1
îame to Barnwell and got a tem¬
porary injunction against the Dis¬
penser at Walterboro. Tke State
s to show cause in four days. .

Tudge Aldrich was in Barnwell at j
;he time, having come down from
liken to preside at the sessions (
îexfc week. i

"It aint't no wonder that city f
>eople don't live long," said old c

Mrs Jason. "Law, me 1 if If I had
is many neighbor < to look after î
LB folks that lives in cities must
lave, I'd be dead in lesB.'n a ypar." c

-Indianapolis Journal.
*

f

A Prehistoric City.

OAXACA, Mexico, July 10.-Mail
advices were received here to-day
from the State of Chiapas that a

pre-historic city had been dis¬
covered in the dense forests near

the line of Guatcm .la. A party of
men engaged in making excava¬

tions came upon the ruins. A

great many queer looking uiensils,
allapons and. stone ornaments have
already been unearthed..In one of

the buildings have been found the
skeletons of several human beings.
Tho skeletons measure from seven

to eight feet in height. No signs of
metal of any kind have as yet been
discovered.
A gentleman who hada little

daughter of a very inquisitive turn
of mind, invited a friend to dine
with him who had just been
divorced from his wife, and little
Annie, who had heard something
about it, was curious to know more.

Why didn't you bring your wife
with you, Mr. Todd?" asked Annie
when they were all seated at the
table. The guest blushed and
stammered, and said thSt he
hadn't any now. Then Annie, in

spite of admonitory scowls from

papa and mamma, continued:
"What d'd you get divorced from
'her for?" "Well, Annie, don't you
think it is bet er," asked Mr.

Todd, "when two people can't live

happily together that they should
separate?" "No I don't," answered
the child; "I think it is a good
deal better to fight it out; that's
the way my papa and m-imma

do."
The story is told of Robespierre

that atone time when at the height
¡of hin power a lady cal ed. upon
him, beseeching him to^ spare her
husband's 'life. He scornfully re

fused. As she turDed away, she
happened to tread upon the paw
of his pet dog. He turned upon
her, exclaiming: "Madame, have

you no humanity?"

gssssssssg
S Swift's Specific S
fi A Tested Remedy fi

2 For All gI Blood and Skin |
s Diseases s
SA reliable cure for 'Contagious

Blood Poison, Inherited Sero- JT
#^ fula and Skin Cancer. g
)-^ Aa a tonic for delicate Women Ä

§ and Children lt has no equal. ^5
SBeing purelyvegetable, is harm-

less in its effects. W

SA treatise on Blood and Skin Ins- Ä
eases malled FREE: on application. "*."*"

0 Druggists Sell It. <jjj
fjssssssssSI
AN NOUNCEM EN J.
THE 18th annual meeting of the

EdgefleM Hussars will take place
on Tuesday, July 18th, at the Pavilion
(Lanham Spring).
Our lady friends will please favor us

as heretofore with picnic contribu¬
tions.
Gentlemen will pay 50c. for dinner

and 50c. for platform privileges. '

We respectfully invite the ladies
and gentlemen generally to be with us.

S. B. MAYS, Chair.,
H. BUNCH.
J. A. WHITE,
J. M. MAYS,
9. V. SULLIVAN,

Committee.

Liquor, Morphine, Tobacco, Etc. |
The liquor, morphine, and chloral

habits absolutely cured under guaran¬
tee. Particulars, given by. letter or in
person at my office, which is open all <
hours of the day. ]
There is no use to go away from <

home and spend hundreds of dollars 1
for treatment, when you can be cured
at home for a much smaller amount.
J. GLOVER TOMPKINS, AL D.

Edgefield, C. H;, S. C. j
County Alliance. {

THE next Quarterly Meeting of
Edgefield County Alliance will be (

held at Edgefield on 2nd Friday (î4th) 1
July prox. The election of officers for i

ensuing year will take place. £
W. H. TIMMERMAN, Pres. 1

S. B. MAYS, Sec'ty. I
- i

Now is Your Timeli
T HAVE been instructed by Mr. Fox
1 to announce to the public that our
handsome assortment . of Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, and Silverware must
go. regardless of price, to make room
for a large fall stock, as we do not care
to move stock now on hand into new

quarters, Norris building.
GEOLF.MIMS.

FURNITURE HEPA» \
The undersigned is prepared

to do all kinds of furniture
repairi ng

Mending, Varnishing
Painting Chairs,
Tables, Settees, Etc.

Work done at my house.
Patronage of tho public BO-"
licited.

Prices Low. IN
W. R. COVAR,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Ladies Hats nt Cobb's.
Ladies have you s^ »n Jas. M.

Cobb's beautiful tment of
Ladies and Misses Tn ned Hats.
Don't fail to see his millinery
joodß. You can save money and
jet the latest styles.
1,500! 1,500! 1,500!
Fruit Jars, the best, at $3.00 per

lozen for quarts. $1.25 per dozen
br half gallons. E. J. Nouuist

L

ie SOBS

,VOOD»S *I»H[OSI»B[OI>nV3EU
The Great Ex«Uah Remedy,

Promptly and permanent-
k lr corea allformaotNervous
mWeaknag,EmUHont, Sperm-
ätorrhea. ImpotenorandaU

Abuse or Exetues.
prc&crlbed over 85

^ _._ f.iimy^rt for WOOD'S PHOS-
BJ^ Affrr mODorx; If he ollera soma
txjort'Ott»Jipcr* ^orthleta medicine Inplace
f thia.leave hisdlahoneatstore, lneloaanrlce la
itter, and wo will send ty return matu Price, one

" rix willowe.

Ctf Soldin-Edgeneld. by G. L. Penn Sc Son
od droggists everywhere._?

Subscribers to the ADVERTISER,
lew or old, can obtain any of the
bllowing books at the prices given.
Send your name, postoffice, and
,he amount to the ADVERTISER
)ffice aod tho order will be filled,
md the book or books forwarded
;o you, postage paid :

DUR STANDARD SERÍES, 35CTS.
GEORGIE SHELDON, v .

Brownie's Triumph. f
The Forsaken Bride.

Earl Wayne's Nobility.
CELIA C. GARDNER.

1 Woman's Wiles.
Stolen Waters.
J Tested.
: Eich Medway's Two Loves.

JULIE p. SMITH.
3hris and Otho.

Ten Old Maids.
T¿ The Widower.

Widow Goldsmith's Daughter.
M. T. WALWORTH.

Warwick. Hotspur. Lulu,
îtormcliff. Delaplaine. Beverly.

CAPTAIN MAYNE REID«
rhe Hine Rangers.
The /Wood Rangers.
Osceola, the Seminole.
The Headless Horseman.
The Wild Huntress.
Rangers and Regulators.
The White Gauntlet.
The White Chief.

The Hunter's Feast.
¡The War Trail.
The Quadron.

?jffgjfeThe Tiger Hunter.
fcággLost Lenore.

«j áÉ The Maroon.
«3a2&Wild Life.

£22 The Scalp Hunter.
MARV J. HOLMES.

Tempest and Sunshine.
Lena Rivers.
The English Orphans.

Marian Grey.
Darkness and Daylight.
Cameron Pride.

MARION HARLAND.
Alone. Nemesis."
True as Steel. Sunnybank.
The Hidden Path. Moss Side.
Ruby's Husband. At Last.

Miriam.
MAY AGNES FLEMING.

Guy Earlscourt's Wife.
A Wonderful Woman.
A Ten ible Secret.
A Mad Marriage.
A Wife's Tragedy.

One Night's Mystery.
Sharing Her Crime.

, Silent and True. ~

A Wronged Wife.
Kate Danton.

BERTHA M. CLAY.
Thrown on the World.
Lady Damar's Secret.
A Bitter Atonement.

Love Works Wonders.
Evelyn's Folly.
A Struggle for a Ring.

OUR CRESCENT SERIES, 35CTS.
Twenty Years After.Alexaud'r Dumas
?r7e ffount cTMftTOrttoEdmiond Dantes-Alexander Dumas
Queen's Whim..Rosa Nouchette Carey
When a Man's Single..... .J M Barrie
The Duchess of Powysland .... Grant Allen
Amethyst.Christabel R Coleridge
My Lady Nicotine-James M Barrie
Auld Licht Idylls. M « «.

A Window in Thrums, «..'«""?«*

My Guardian.Ada-Cambridge
Hidden Away.Etta W Pierce
The Three Miss Kings.Ada Cambridge
Averil.Rosa N Carey
Our Bessie. « « a

A Daughter of Heth.Wm Black
The Scarlet Letter..Nath'l Hawthorne
Girafdi.Boss G Deering
Marooned.W Clark Russell
ThePennycomequick8.8 BaringGould
Mistress Beatrice Cope. ..M E Le ul ere
Merle's Crusade.Rosa N Carey
A. Lost Wife.MrsH L Cameron
BirchDene.Wm Westall
Phantom Future.H S Meriman
DerrickVaughan.Edna Lyall
tn the Golden Days. u

A Troublesome Girl.The Duchess
Won by waiting.Edna Lyall ?
a Crooked Path.Mrs Alexander i
The Search for Basil Lyndhurst... Rosa Carey <
Cleopatra.H Rider Haggard \Donovan.Edna Lyall \
Gilderoy.Onida
Knight Errand.Edna Lyall
We Two. « *

The Man-Hunter.Dick Dun o van
little Mrs Murray.F C Phillips
3e Quick and Be Dead..Ophelia Hives
7nder Currents.The Duchess
HissBrethertohn..Mrs Murphy Ward

rVill.Georges Ohnet
riS&wrnY" j (Olive Schreiner) Ralph Iron

:ol. Quaritcb, V.CH Rider Haggard
Dora Thorne.Charlotte M Braeme
\. MereChild.LB Walford
Sylvia Arden.Oswald Crawford
dadaine Midas..Tergus W Hume
>iana Barrington.. Jira John Croker
"he Mystery of St. >
James Park. J Jn6. Blonadella Borton

Address
THE ADVERTISER,

Edgefield, S. C.

liGfemosil &'Hanvilie fiairoad Co. li
:SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

ondensed Schedule, in effect January 17,1893.
Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

OUTHBOUND.
Ves.Lim
No. 27.
Daily

No. 9.
Daily.

No. lt.
Daily.

,v New York.. 4.30PM 12.15nt 4.30PM
» Philadelphia 6.57 " 3.50AM 6.57 "

» Baltimore... 9.45 "

" Washington.12.00 "

\ Richmond... 3.20AM
* Greensboro.. 7.09 "

* Salisbury... 8.28 "

I Charlotte j 9.35 "

'* Rock Hill.
* Chester. 3.44M 3.28
1 Winnsboro. 4.40" 4.20
r ~ , . . ( 6.07" 5.50?J Columbia j . .^J« 6;0J
'Johnston.'.. 8.12" 7.53
1 Trenton. 8.28 " 8.08
1 Orangeville. 8.65 " 8.36
r Augusta. 9.30" 9-15
« Charieston. 11.20 " 10.05
'Savannah. 6.30" 6.30

6.50" 9.45
11.10 " 11.20 "

3.00PM 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20 "

12.2SAM 12.05PM
2.00" 1.30
2.10" 1.50
3.03" 2.43

ORTHBOUND. No. ia.
Daily.

No. ic.

Daily.
Ves.Lim
No. 38.Dally.

8.00AM 6.40PM .,
6.00 " 6.00 "

.

1.00PM 7.00 "
.

1.32 " 7.55 "
.

2.00 " 8.38".
2.13 " 8.52 "

.

4.00 " 10.40 "
.

4.10 " 1050 "
.

5.37 " 12.26AM.
6.30 u 1.28 "

......

8.07 " 2.03 "
.

j 8.00 » 3.05 »
Q-j 8.20 " 7.00 " "M*u

9.55 - 8.86 "10.34«
11.38AM 10.30 "1200 "

7.40 " 5.30PM ......

Washington 10.26 " 9.46 " 8.38AM
Baltimore.. 12.05PM 11:86 " 10.08"
rhilai-elphia 2.20AM 8.00 " 12.86"
New York.. 4.60 " 6.20 " 3.20PM
.'..-*.' ":M" Ti.

... .j?; Ï

v Savannah..
! Charleston.
Augusta.. .

Graniteville
Trenton-
Johnston...

J Columbia..
Winnsboro.
Chester-
Rock Hill ..

J Charlotte..
Salisbury...
^Srpensboro.
r Richmond
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CITATION.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
. D. ALLEN,. Esq., Probate Judge.
IfHEREAS, Jno. .B. Hill; Clerk of
jY Court, hath made suit to me? to
rant him Letters of Administration
f the estate and effects of Elizabeth
Talker.
THESE ABE, THEREFORE, to cite' and
dmonish all and singular the kindred
nd creditors of the said Elizabeth
Talker, deceased, that they be and ap¬
ear before me, in the Court of Pro-
ate, to be beld at Edgefield C. H., on
be 17th July next, after publication
ereof, at ll o'clock in the forenoon,
) show cause^if any they have, why.
be said administration should not be
ranted.
Given under my hand and seal this,

tie 6th day of June, A. D. (-}
393. Published on the 8th ] u s. >
ay of June 1893, in the(-'
¡dgefleld ADVBTISB.

J. D. ALLEN, J. P. E. P.

Padgett Pays the Freight !
A lurg* Illustrated Catalogue show-

1 ti tm tiirrivj* .»fdesi ens of Furniture.
Stovi-s and Biby Uiurlages will be
mulled tree. IP you mention this
»aper. I will ««ell you HCKWITFRK,
etc. Jq«t as cheap an you can buy
thom lu larne cities and puy the
freight, to your depot.
lion ur» a few wimples: *»

X No 7nnttopCookiugSlovewltb
»i cook int,' utensils, delivered to any
depot, for *12 "O .

A 5-li'ole CooKiug Kangc with 20
cooking ut«n»lls, delivered to any
depot. tor »1300.
A lurge line of Stove« in propor¬

tion, special agent for Charter Oak
Sloven.
A nice Parlor Suit, upholstered in

good plush, fashionable colors, de-
liviTvd anywhere for 130.00. A large
line of Parlor Suit« to select from.
A Bedroom Suit, large glass, big

bedstead, enclosed washstand, full
suit » pieces; chair« have cane seau,
delivered anywhere for 12100.
Other Suits both cheaper and more

expensive. .

'

.£> yds. o/yd.-wlde Carpet for |7 50.
1 pair Nottingham Lace CurtalnB,

pole, 2 chains, 2 hooks, 10 pins, all

A nice Window ßhade, 7 ft. long, 8
ft. wide,on spring rollers,with fringe
lor SO cents. . _

3io freight paid on Bhades and Cur¬
tains unless ordered In connection
with other goods. A
Send for Catalogue. Address

IT. PADQBTT,
1806 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.|

FAVORITE SINGER.
ÇÔJjffigh(Dwi) Arm
m LOW

Arm
Every Machine has

drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers
?rith nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
«mal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
(80 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
uu a self-setting needle and self-threading
buttle. A trial in your home before payment
I asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers
ind save agents' profits besides getting certifi
ates of warrantee for five years. Send for
nachine with name of a business man as
eference and we will ship one at once.

ÏO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
SOI S. Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA
Sf WU FAY TUB FMJSWltX.'G*

GEO. B. LAKE
RE/IL ESTATE

-AND-

NSHRANeEAe'T,
Oin wer Bait oßBMeld.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
All kinds of Pictures, Large and
nail, made at reasonable prices. Th i
the best season for Childrens

IOTOGBAPHS.
May 20-4t.

Berkshire and Essex.
Have 4 pairs above breed pigs for
le, about 2 months old. Price $4.00 »
ir or $2.00 each.

A. J. SULLIVAN.
Edgefield, S. O.

Pigs for Sale.
FEW pigs for sale-$1.25 each.

THOS. JONES,
Edgefield, S. C.

nal Settlement and Dis¬
charge.*

OT1CE is hereby given, that appli¬
cation will be made to the Probate

ilge of Edgefield County on Monday
17th July prox., for a final dis-

irge of of Mrs. F. P. Hammond as
en ut rix of the estate of O. T. Cul-
th dece'd, and that a final settle¬
rs of said estate will be made on
t day.

j. w. DEVORE,
Attorney for Executrix,

une lath 1893.

i

The New YorkWorld" One Year,
WEEKLY EDITION,

ïïie "COLUMBIA" WATCH,
AND

'The Edgefield Advertiser"
ÄLL roR $3.50. ?

-

.

$1.00

$3,00 '

$1.50

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is the largest and best weaily printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex¬

cellent time-keeper, with clock move¬

ment, spring in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It is 2§ inches in diameter, i^, inches
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is the best and strongest local paper in
this vicinity. .

We thus furnish the Time and all the
news up to time for one year for $3.50.

Send your order with above price to the ADVER¬
TISER office and the watch and papers will be forward¬
ed at once-

-T H IE-

national Cold Cure institute,
OF WlLMXN'a-T03Sr, .

SPARTANBURG BRANCH,
Central Hotel, Main Street.

^Established for the scientific treatment and cure of Alcoholic Poisoning,
and the various diseases caused by the excessive or moderate use of whiskey,
opium, morphine, etc. This Institute is now opened and ready for the recep¬
tion of patients. The treatment is the very latest improvement in this field
of medicine. Experiments have been conducted on this line for the past sev¬
eral years, with varied success. It has now reached the point by this Institute,
where a cure is a positive certainty. The National Gold Cure Institute is in a

position to give anyone a cure, or refund the money to the patient. They sim¬
ply do what they promise, or no charge. Prices are very moderate and ac¬
commodations good. Any one wishing to investigate, will do well to call on
or address

National Gold Cure Institute,
Central Hotel Building, Spartanburg, So. Ca.

DR. FRANK BRIGHT* Physician in Charge.

E. R. Schneider,
IMPORTEES OF FINE »

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AND DEALERS '.Nj

Bourbon Rve and (cm Whiskey.
601 and. So2 Bro d Street,
ATTfa. Axj&A.

"Seeing is Believing."
And a good'lamp

must be simple; when it is not simple it is
»not-good. Simple, Beautiful, Good-these

j words mean much, but to see "The Rochester"
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only,it is absolutely safeand unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar¬
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for thiastamp-THB ROCHXSTOL Ifthe lamp dealer hasn't the genuineRochester, and the style yon want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue.k»ndjre will send you a lamp safely by express-your choice of over 2,000Ivarieties from the Largut Lamp Store in the World. 1

BOCHESTEü &AHP CO«, 42 Par* Place, New York City.

Of "The Rochester."
ÀLWAYS IN THE LEAD.

/. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOfMIERS,

AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA,.
Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.
Che largest stock-ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods which are
lot only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
rratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
nake our prices so low the "closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Colite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.
; : i. c. LEVY & co.,
rAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA.

C. B. COURTNEY,-DEALER IN-

1} ISU.il} IIIU.JJIUI
Eoueh or Dressed.

- MANUFACUTBER OF -

MOULDINGS/ of all Kinds
WAGONS, BUGGIES,

FURNITURE, of all kinds.
JENERAL REPAIRS

XN" ALL ITS BRANCHES.

ipjjolsteilng ana Repainting
A SPECIALTY.

Ill Work Guaranteed.
Grive IS/LG st Tnrictl.

""i
jr.B. COURTNEY,

Corner Trenton and Columbia Streets.
¡DG-EFIELD, C. H., - S- O


